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Though students easilyoutnumbered Iacullypresenta goodtlmewashadbyall.

around north
grounds

~
Thumbs down to the
upcmning £all blood
drive. Last year ANG
gaveblood and stillgot

the flu, so ANG wonders if these
thingsare even worth it

~
Thumbs up to Volun
teer Income Tax Assis
lance (VITA) training
on Monday, Nov. 14.

VITA is not to he am£osed with
Volunteer Taxidermy Assis1ar<:e
training, which will takeplace in
the Law Scbool'sboiIerroom.

~
Thumbs up to Orris
topher j. Dumler '09,
who was justelectedto
the Alhemarle County

Boardof Supervisors. ANG is ex
pecting friendly h'eatment when
ANG propoees a new bypass
throughSplesGarden.

~
Thumbs up to Presi
dent Tata's surprise
birthday party. Curi
ously, ANG received

ANas Facebookinvite £romTata
bimself.

~
Thumbsup to the SBA
for providing the 3L
sectionswith moneyfor
bar review pregames.

Unfortunately, the powers that
he saw through ANas attempt
to collect for sectionsA, N, and G.

~
Thumbs down to all
the support for Penn
Slate in the halls. ANG
knows all of you are

just gruming for in-house posi
tions with NAMBLA.

~
Thumbs up to
11/11/11. Sumoone
should tell Herman
Cain to get with the

times.

lar a day.
One of the biggest problems

these countries have is attract
ing foreign investment from
other states and private parties.
Most of these investments go to
larger, more prosperous coun
tries rather than the developing
countries that need it most, said
Tung; this is because investors
see developing states as riskier
because of issues with their legal

The program also gives like
minded students the opportunity
to develop valuable connections
with one another. "The Law and
Public Service Program inte
grated me into a community of
students who are all deeply com
mitted to public interest work,
but whose interest areas are very
diverse," Rolla said. "They are
an incredible font of information
and support."

~WORlDBANK page 2

a senior counselor at Morrison
Foerster LLP in New York.

The World Bank's mission is
to reduce poverty by loaning
money to developing states for
capital improvements that will
lead to lasting economic growth.
According to Tung, "the issues
confronting the World Bank are
horrendous." World Bank loans
go to some of the most under
privileged nations in the world
- in many cases, ones whose
residents live on less than a dol-

Students, Faculty Mingle at
Wine& Cheese Reception

Ryan, Block, Coughlin Address Students
Interested in Law & Public Service

Former World Bank VP Discusses Barriers
to International Investment

Michelle carmon'14 summer funding for public inter-
StaffWriter est work.

Each spring, students in the
On Nov. 3, Prof. James E. Ryan program take a designated public

'92 hosted an informational meet- interest-related course. Program
ing about the Program in Law participant Kim Rolla '13 found
and Public Service. Prof. Ryan co- the required Law and Public Ser
founded the program in 2009 to vice course taught by Prof. Anne
benefit students who will pursue M. Coughlin to be particularly
publIc interest careers after grad- useful. "[It] exposed me to histor
nation. Some of the program's ical and theoretical frameworks
benefits include access to faculty that enabled me think critically
mentors, independent research about my summer internship and
opportunities, and. guaranteed future career options," she said.

On Nov. 3, former World
Bank Vice President and General
Counsel Ko-Yung Tung visited
the law school to discuss the im
portance of global development,
strategies for reducing poverty
in the developing world, and the
challenge of balancing the in
terests of foreign investors and.
host countries during the global
financial crisis. Tung is currently

Evon Mix'12
Executive Edi10r

Billy EaII., II'13
News Editor

The University of Virginia
Human Rights Program and the
Virginia journal of International
Law invite all interested students
to compete in the 3rd Annual
Virginia Law Human Rights Stu
dent Scholars Writing Competi
tion.

Professors Deena Hurwitz and
Pierre-Hugues Verdier explained
why this competition provides a
rare opportunity for anyone with
a burgeoning passion in this area
of law. "There is a lot of interest
in international human rights, "
noted Verdier, "but it can be dif
ficult as a student to have your
work considered for publication
in a leading international law
publication. In this respect, the
Human Rights Writing Competi
tion is a unique opportunity for
anyone interested in teaching or
practicing in the field -or simply
in reaching a broader audience."

Hurwitz echoed Verdier's sen
timents: lilt is unfortunate that
there are not more opportunities
for law students to engage in ac
ademic writing," she explained.
"Publishing a work of legal
scholarship can be a great boon
to any young lawyer. It is prima
facie evidence that the author can
dissect complex issues and clear
ly articulate original ideas, skills
that look good on any resume
and better in legal practice."

Hurwitz also described the
goals of the competition. "We
initiated the writing competition
to help students focus on critical
legal issues in the field of human
rights and. to promote and sup
port scholarly writing here at
the Law School. She also pointed
out that one aspect of this that
has yet to be realized is the pre
sentation of works-in-progress
in a constructive and. collabora
tive environment. "The HRP and.
VJIL envision a workshop with
the top authors and U.Va. Law
students as discussants. We
hope to be able to do something
like this year."

Entrants are not bound to any
specific area of human rights
law. The winner of the competi
tion will be awarded a $500 prize
and expedited consideration for
publication in the Virginia Jour
nal of International Law. The
deadline for the competition is
jan. 13, 2012. All entries should
be submitted to hrsswC@vjil.org.

Human Rights
Program
Promotes
Student
Writing

Competition
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Daniel Heyman, "From theTime of Moming Prayers" (2008,gouache onNishinoushi paper)
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against distant military adventures. If Goya represented
nineteenth-century violence and brutality as tragedy,
then they return in the twenty-first century as farce.

(L)Jake andDinos Chapman, "Insu~ to InjUry, Great Deeds
Against theDead (No. 39); 2003.Reworked andimproved

etching from GOyD'S Disasters ofWar. (R)Photo from Abu Ghraib
Jake andDinos Chapman, "Great Deeds Against theDead,

1994"(SCUlpture)

etching of its powerby turning it into a Halloween prop?

War and Selective Vision,
an introduction to the
exhibition "Bearing

Witness"

by Douglas Fordham, Associate
Professor of Art History, University

ofVirginia

I am pleased to be able to speak. this evening in re
sponse to Daniel Heyman's compelling and disturb
ing recent work. This is my first time speaking before
a law school audience, so I'll try not to be too sloppy
with my logic and argumentation. I was initially hesitant
to contribute what might be considered IIart-historical
background" to tonight's proceedings. I don't want to
detract from the fragile political contingency that these
works so powerfully invoke. These painted, personal
missives have escaped from the soul-crushing machin
ery of America's military-industrial complex, and I'm in
no hurry to recapture them for fine art or its history.

But then again these are, and should be, considered
serious works of art. To deny them this because of their
horrific subject matter, or because of their disconcerting
topicality, would diminish the role that art plays in our
culture and limit the lessons that we might draw from it.

The very notion that fine art might also be a document
of human atrocity is a relatively recent one. Francisco de
Goya's Disasters of War series, produced between 1810
and 1820, but only made public in the 1860s, constitutes
one of the earliest and most damning artistic visions re
lating to modern warfare's human cost. Robert Hughes
described the series as, "the greatest antiwar manifesto
in the history of art/ and they still retain their power to
shock and disturb. With the rise of the modem nation
state in the eighteenth century, the victories a country
gained on the battlefield and the art that was produced
in state-sponsored academies offered two of the most
important indices of a nation's power and greatness.
Endless paeans to a nation's "Arts and Arms," and a
venerable tradition of history painting in which the for
mer represented the latter made Goya's intervention
both natural and provocative. In Goya's hands, the arts
indicted a nation's arms, yet he apparently believed that
the world was not quite ready to accept such a message.

Deeply troubled by the Napoleonic occupation of
Spain., Goya nonetheless refused to specify where and
when these Disasters of War occurred. The prints them
selves vacillate between the closely observed and the al
legorical. This etching, titled "Great Deeds! Against the
Deadl," mocks the very language of national conquest
and heroism. The naked and., in some cases, decapitated
and castrated bodies, have been arranged on a tree as
a warning and a threat to an unidentified enemy. And
they are, dare I say it, artfully arranged, evoking both
the classical nude upon which academic art rested, and
the gruesome realities of modem warfare. It is a print
that has become the very paradigm of an individual's
power to sublimate violence into art.

Francisco deGOyD, "The Disasters ofWar, Great Deeds Against
theDead" (No. 39, firstpublished 1863)

This has made The Disasters of War series ripe for
appropriation, and in 1994 the British artists Jake and
Dinos Chapman rendered Goya's etching as a three-di
mensional sculpture. I'm showing the sculpture in two
different views, which emphasizes some of the problems
that the variation raises. What might be the point of such
a translation? Is the sculpture better suited to the art mu
seum or Madame Tussaud's? Are the Chapman broth
ers suggesting that the two-dimensional print has lost
its power to shock and therefore a more spectacular en
counter is needed? Or are they attempting to drain the

Each of us might answer these questions different
ly, and some of us might have less polite questions to
ask of the work. But the sculptural rendering of Great
Deeds Against the Dead does put one aspect of Goya's
work into high relief. For Goya's print, as damning as it
may be, makes the viewer complicit in a certain erotics
of power - it both activates the artistic authority of the
nude and then abuses it. Art historians have raised this
problem not just in relation to Goya's tormented bodies,
but also in relation to abolitionist imagery of the same
era, where the viewer is placed in a privileged position
that both elicits empathy and mastery over a tormented
naked form.

Pornography, as Marcus Wood has emphasized., is
as much about domination as it is about sexual gratifi
cation. How trusting can we be of our own sensual re
sponse to images like this? Are we entirely certain that
we will respond with the "correct" aesthetic response,
which is also a political response, if we view it as Robert
Hughes has, as an unsparing critique of war.

As if to undercut these associations, the Chapman
brothers had another go at the same etching in 2003, but
this time they physically altered an original nineteenth
century print pulled from Goya's copper plate. The
Chapman brothers retitled the image "Insult to Injury,
Great Deeds Against the Dead," and the insult would
appear to be directed at Coya as much as his torment
ed subjects. According to the Chapmans these are "re
worked and improved etchings from Goya's Disasters of
War/ and they are not only deeply irreverent, but also
deeply skeptical, I would say, of the ability of this kind
of imagery to critique modem warfare, or to persuade
those who might think. otherwise. In an age of incessant
ly violent media content - from crime shows on TV, to
video games, to the 24-hour news cycle - how can we be
anything but inured to the disasters that Goya offers us?

I'll admit that I've never been a fan of this work, but
the Chapmans do suggest just how difficult it is for a
genuinely earnest artist in the early 21st century to
mount a visual critique of warfare and human brutal
ity. Most of us have an armory of post-modem defenses
ready against any serious social critique, not least of all

But the Chapmans' view of the world, as impover
ished as it may be, clearly belongs to a larger zeitgeist
in which we are all implicated. The print of "Insult to
Injury" took on an uncanny quality for me when I real
ized that it was completed the very same year that the
now infamous Abu Ghraib photos were taken. The of
ficial military report by Major General Taguba found
that between October and December of 2003 there were
numerous instances of "sadistic, blatant, and wanton
criminal abuses" at Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq. The sys
tematic and illegal abuse of detainees, Taguba reported,
was perpetrated by soldiers of the 372nd Military Police
Company, and also by members of the American intel
ligence community. The report and many of the incrimi
nating photos became public in the spring of 2004 in
an episode of 60 Minutes and in an expose by Seymour
Hersh in The New Yorker. And in this photograph,
along with many others, we find the same horrific con
junction of exploited, degraded nakedness and absurd
good cheer that the Chapman brothers had anticipated
by a matter of months.

Following that disturbing sequence of images I'd like
to return to a painting by Daniel Heyman in the cur
rent exhibition, and tum the conversation towards his
accomplishment. In a simple head and shoulders por-
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Daniel Heyman, "I alsosoldsatellite dishes"
(2008,gouache onNishinoushi paper)
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Daniel Heyman: Bearing Witness
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We thank Dean Paul Mahoney and Associate Dean Liz Magill for their support

as well. And. special thanks are due to Taylor Fitchett:. the Director of the Law

LIbraryfor her financial supportfor theexhibition of Daniel Heyman's work and

for her personal effm1:lI to ammgethedisplay that hangs in the hallway of With

ers Brown. Theprimary archttect of this program is ProfEssor Dean Cass, direc·

tDr of the Studio Art Progmm.. Dean mIggelIted our collaboration, snd brought

Daniel Heyman's powe:rfulart to our attentiDn.

-Prof Deem Hurwia (if Prof. Richtmi J. Bonnie
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